UWW DASH (Dating, Aggression, Stalking and
Harassment) Survey: Preliminary Results

Results

Introduction
DASH (Dating, Aggression, Stalking and
Harassment) Survey’s purpose was for
University Health and Counseling Services
(UHCS) to collect data on the perceived
norms, behaviors and experiences of UW-W
students.

Percentage Students reported experiencing
these behaviors over the past year
Women Men All
threatened online at least once
physically harmed
sent unwanted photos
made to tell” a dating partner where they
were or who they were with
Demanded by someone to have sex”
whether they wanted to or not
“forced” into sexual intercourse

Dr. Kate Ksobiech from the Communication
Department assisted UHCS in the survey
design and implementation.
Data will be used to tailor health promotion
and educational efforts.
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Percentage Responses of Women vs Men
reporting the following behaviors over the past year

Method
• All UW-W students over the age of 18 received an
invitation to complete the online survey.
• Students chose to participate in the online survey.
• Answers were submitted anonymously.
• Students had the option to enter a random drawing
for a chance to win one of several prizes.
• One follow-up email was sent to students.
• 426 completed surveys were used in this analysis.

Survey Research Areas
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bystander Intervention Scenarios
Online, social media, and cell phone use
Meeting online individuals in person
Stalking and Harassment Experiences
Dating and Threatening Behaviors
Perceptions of UW-W’s Response to DASH Issues
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Being followed or watched
Being visited when they didn’t wish to
be
Receiving unwanted texts, calls or emails
prevented from seeing other people by
their dating partner
told they could not talk to someone else
by their dating partner
When meeting someone in person they
first met online, they are “very likely” to:
drive separately, tell others where they
are going, take someone with them, and
meet up with the person as part of a
group
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Conclusions
• Many students learned about SASA through survey
• Students may lack clarity on whether their own
behaviors are stalking or aggression
• Cyber stalking reported as experienced by students
as both receiver and sender
• Educational programs needed at UWW
• Additional data needed via qualitative research
with students

